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PM'o by Terry Enlland

Ex-HPER Chairman Han10n
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.Work·,rs Win Pay Change
. (continued from· page V

·

·

·

budget for buildings on cainpu& will.bo cbming up
early next &eme$Wt-!lnd students would be able to
have input into the· budgctitui. if we can get reallY
organiz.Jd by then." ·
•
, Much ohhe money for studept worl!;ers is given
directly to buildings Qn 'CIIIJ1Pus lille Zimmerman
and La Posada, whieh then hire th!iir student worker
. staff. Stud~Jpt worker "Jnput" could increMC the
nmounts given to the&e buildiril!$: Porter said, "The

meeting WM en~ouraging for me." · · . ·.
JSWU worker Michael Her~h ll!ftell.d that a "biii ··
organiz.Jd push. at the beginning of.next semester':
· CPuld rc$Uit in 11 higher pay sc.ale fot work ~tudy and
pad·time employees.
,
·
.
"~be student workers certainly deserve 11 r.ai5<l in
· p~y 1f they can get one through the university," Dye
sat d. lie praised the students who work in his •
de~artmcnt an~ wM pleased with the bi·weckly pay
per1od "that w1U help all out."
' •'

HPER'S_ Silent Majority
(continued frompa!lc 1)'

.

The evaluation also points out
!\tat some s<mior fac1,1lty members
reel th.a t .they , 1J ave " been
disenfranchisl!d in departmental
matters ..• It is sib'llificant that
these individuals feel, for a variety
of reasons, that· tho present
chairman does not support them
and indeed, has implicitly o;
expJ;ciUy (\iscriniinated. against
them," tbe evaluation states.
A' third problem, as specified
by the evaluation, is the
"uncertainty over some
dcpartmontill administrative
procedures. •:

Democratic Tone
'Ute evaluation states that many
faculty members feel
departmental procedures hlivc
tallen on "a much more
democratic tone" under Hanson
Women and graduate students, it
notes, have been give a b'l:eater
role in decision mailing processes,
However, tho evaluation also
states that there are faculty,,
members who allll!iC. ·"that

NewMexieo
. DAILY LOBO
Vol. 78

No. 61

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 • '
Editorial Phone ( 605) 2774102, 277-4202
.
Thil New.·Mexleo Dally Lobo Ia publlohed Monday lhrouRh l'rldav everr

rC!&'ular week .of_ the _UniYenlty )'ear
•_nd weekly dur:nll' the •ummer lf!ll•lon

by the Board of Student Publieationo of

the UnJvenlty ol New Jlexk<i. and Ia

not tlnanelally auoelated with UNJI.
Seeond elau pootage Jlald at AtbuqUel'que, New Moxloo 87131. Suboerlptlon
rate Ia •10.00 for the academic year;
oplnlona exprt!Oitd on the edi·
tor •The
al pages or The Dalb' Lobo are
tb<Me of the author aolelJ'. Unoianed
opinion Is that of the editorial board
oTfh The Dally Lobo, Nothing printed In
• e Dally Lobo necesu.rlly represents
=:x~~~WB ·of the 'Q'nlvenlty of New

procedures'·, arc not applied
uniformly to all membori; of the
fact,llty with regan! to tenure
dl!~i,sions.'' .
'
.
There are charges of
manipulation of faculty votes,
disenfranchisement of indivJduals,
a~d 111isropreseiltation to the
higher administration;" says the
evalu11tion .. "This . is clearly a
source of anJ':icty for untcnured
faculty and m1strust for the older

.CASH?'
· Earn $15 a week
Donaie twice weekly

BLOOD
PLASMA

.

.

DONOR CENTER
Bam to 5 pm
Tuesdlfy·Saturday

I

• •

faculty," it adds.
Tbese are the problems which
se!!ln to underlie the recent
·contro~ersy in the HPER
.department. The evaluation
defines the problems but it draws
no conclustion as to who is to
blame,
It. docs, however, suggest that
the central administration and the
College of Education support
Hanson as chairman.

Guitar Program
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lirst degree program at the University of Albuquerque.
·
"You can credit Hector with establishing the guitar program
~lo<
at the university,"· Baker explained,
,.,
Baker added that "through Hector Garcia 'ii efforts and
0
dodicllti9n to the art of mpsic he has lnsph·ed many people like
It
myself to pursue the path he follows. Hector takes away any·
:::
"
'<
superficialness there is to the guitar and replaces it with the true
t"'
.
beauty of the, musiC, II
Q
~
. Baker said he plans to stay at UNM after he graduates this
.o
semester and work fat' a Maste~·'s Degree in performance. He had
this to say aho!Jt Hector Garcia: "Jmmediately upon entering a
~
<·
room with Hector one feels the wm·mth and humility of a great
~
artist.
a
"AI though he has had .many opportunities to teach at other
~
universit.ies he !'ontinues to wor]t here,· making UNM thll finest
....
guitar program in the United States,"
·
•'~>
In his. recital Friday, Ba.ker will be playing Variations on a
....
<C
theme of Aguado by J!). Pujol, Theme ~tnd Variations by N.
-1
Paganini, Ten Vlll'iations from Gran Jota by Aragonisa, Sonata
""
Herocia by M. Guiliani, Sonatina Meridonal by M. Ponce and
Concerto in C. major by A. Vivaldi.
'
The program will s~art at 8 p.m. in Keller Hall, and admission
is free.
·
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11aeres a
NEW CONVENIENCE
for Bank of New Mexico
VP'J'OWN OFFICE
Customers •• ·•

WaJk;.up
Bike-up
. · or

·

.

Corduroy
Levis®Jeans
Bell Bottoms

.•

A gallimaufrey of bibliophilic delights!

LEVl'Sll Cord Bells get
you where you'.rc going
with style and comfort
to spare. A wide variety
of colors to choose from
.•. all with the famous
LEVI'S'' fit. Durawalc
Plus bell bottoms are
a special blend of
polyester and cotton •
corduroy that limits
shrinkage. Go corduroy.·
Go LEVI'S!I Cord Bclfs.

L

RECORds

Levrs

I

·_Banking

C,lassical and Otherwise

·Art Craft and Gift Books

Our new WALK·UP. BIKE·UP window, at the east end
of our Dri\le·Up Facility (just off Richmond Dri\le,
•south of the bank building) has plenty
Lot racks to park your bike just steps CENTRAL AVE.

Astoundingly Discounted

z [·
~a
UPTOWN ~ 1.

from .here you .d.o y.o· ur b·a·n· king. • BNM
w.

Hours

9:00A.M. to 5:00P.M., Monday
through. T_hursday•. and
9:00A.M. to 6:00P.M.
on Fridays.

OFFICE.

A Potpourri of Paperbacks
60¢ An Inch
·
Assorted Gift Items

G

~·

•

•
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BANKOF 11 .
NEW MEXICO
MI;MBER FI:OEAAL DEPOSit INSU~ANt.f: CORPORAtiON

UptQwn Office • 3022· Centrill Ave •• SE
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1307 .Central NE
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UNM Bookstore's new Facilities
.located·~outh of Ortega Hall on Yale.
Look for the blue doors.
'

'
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Leigh's Situation

•
Somebody must have traduced Bob Leigh, rm· Lhc illSUI'!l10Ut~tnble
predicament with which he hM hecn .conTrm1lcd smncks of the ommous
overtones in Fran?. Kafka's Tim TriiJl.
Unlike Jos.,ph K., however, baseball coach Leigh I'Ceol(lri?.es and
knows the name of his persecutor; namely, Lavon !lleDon:.ld, Ure
Athletic Director ••. but let's put Lhis literary allusion aside and look at
Bob Leigh's situation over at thl! Athletic Complex,·
Leigh was hired as UNM's baseball coach in 1966. While his WAC
performance hasn't been ex:.ctly astounding, his o\•er;I)I showing has
been well above .500. That wa.~ during Pelt> McDavid's reign asAUr!I!Hc
I)ircctor·. Ente1· Lavon McDonald, a man who wasn't amotrg tlrose
recommended for tlre job by last year's AUtletic Council. Meanwhile
Lcij,oh, who hasn't r~ccived a raise in n few years, takes a job at Cook's
Sparling Goods to ptck up the slack at home.
Now it's brought to McDonald's attention Lhaljl do\'sn'tiook good
for Urc' Athletic Dept, to have one of its coaches moonlit,~lting. So,
being Ure good admh1i~traf.or UraL he is, McDonald comes _up with so!Jie
·additional duties for the coach-spr!Jn!l the workload, as tl were. Letb~l
refuses because that wnsn 't written in the initial contract that he·~
already sim,ed. McDonald says there was a mistake in the job title
description 1in the first contract and draws up a new one. The second
contract would have Leib~l devoting 42 per cent of his lime to coaching
ba.~eball, 50 per cent as facilities manager, and 8 per cent to teaching.
McDonald calls Leigh's refusal insubordinate, cites Ute need f~r loyalty
to the dept., anc;l set.~ the wheels in motion for Leigh's termination.
The reasons for wanting to get rid of Leigh arc as wea)t as Ulc
baseball team's performance in WAC competition, and if McDonald
wanted Leigh removed because of the squad's ·poor showing in the
conference, his reasoning would be more substantial. Ho\vever, tl1nt's
not the renson. Strangely, enough, Leigh is also expe~ted to upgr~de h!s
program without llxtra assistants and a budget cut. Stsyphus pushmg has
rock uphill had an easier task.
•
•
While we don't support multi-million dollar athletic programs in a
university, we can't stand to sec a pe,r.;on run roughshod.

- Satyagraha'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!\!!~

Education
· Emphasis·

To Govetnor·ElecL Jerry Apodaca:
Dear Mr. Apodaca, I address this first column to you because
of the ·emphasis pla,!!Cd upon education }~ youa· successf'!!
campaign: an ·emphasis that I am sua·e ull cat1~ens shm-e. TI1ese
cssavs sltall dh·cctly concern themselves with education at the
University of New Mexic<l, but they a1'e nlltttrally interrelated
with learning in it.~ widest scope. I Lake up my pen not because of
any special capabilities on my part, hut because my words are the
~thoughts of many people on campus; people who, until now, have
been reluctant to express their views on the necessity for changes
in American Education. I hope that you will !.'ivc careful
consideration to t,hcse idea•.
What is Education? Some people believe lhaL time should not
be devoted to defining words; but increasingly, la·ealize that ann
of the greatest causes for connict is the failure of people to agree
upon the meaning of a term. For example, Mr. Comstock, of the
State Board of Education, in a lettea· lo P1·es. Heady, finds the
purpose of education to be the preparation of students for
"jobs." Likewise, many other people be~ievi! tha~ the Univc~sity is
pt•imarily a tt·aiJ!ing center. From lh1s pl·emlsc-Educallon as
Trdining~develop many stmnge conclusions: Knowledge can be
measured, and the SAT, ACT, and XYZ lest.~ reflect the leaming
of an individual. And· like a mass of rnctal hammercd and
pounded through a Detroit factory, the finished product iSI'?IIcd
-off the assembly line, stamped and approved: A ht•and-ncw 1974
Colicgc Grndu~tc, fully equipped, with power stecl·ing optioalal. ·
-

But docsn 't Edueal\nn irtvolve more than training ~~nd lcsting1
Can LI'Ui! Knowl~dgc he mca<;urcd? What dO<!s it pa•ofit a person to
mMsUre the rocks of the moon if the moon it.~elf shall become
only anoLhct· bati.leground? In the home, the first school fot ~II of
us we arc taught a a·csp~ct Mel love for the live~ and pl·opct·ttcsof
others, We arc taught u sense -of community atld u sense of right
anc:l wrong, Isn't this also the goal of public cducHLion: A virtuous
cilizcm·y? Th~ most impurtant lcssun to he d1·awn from Wat~rgate
is that artY society is doomed to fuilure that places the h1ghcst
·
·
value on job pctformancc atul not ott truth.

The crisis in Ami'rica today is tli>L a result of Watergate ot· U10
oil embaa·go or the capitalistic system: it is an ethical and moral
• m·isis. We will fight for oil, but we will not struggle fot the a·eal
lire·hlnod of a D<'mocratic society, We ·haVl! I.a. tight the brain to
count, the cyr to peer through microscones, and the hand to !lUsh
hullons; bul. we have lefL,.thc soul to wanc:ler by herself. We must
return to the fitst lcs.~ons of the bomc, and realize that lf)aming
· takes place not only in the head anc;l the body,,but also in the
heart.
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Correcting A Grave Injustice ..
and Wed. the 14th) ·could be an·
invitation for more disturbances and
possibly a ·real threat .. Also, the
exaggerated statistics about the
"Underworld of Drugs" here. aa
Hokona.are fallacious. As one resident
said in reference to Rucker, "Te.ll liim
to throw away his shovel, get a new
one, and dig into the real facts."
Love ya,
A few residents of the
"Virgin Butterfly"

Editor,
conclusion ahat the two are related is
As residents of Rokona Hall, we prettY desperate for news. Also, the
would like to correcl a grave injustice. inaccllrate reporting and the
In nn article that appeared in the Nov. unconfirmed statements by the
14 issue of 1he Lobo concerning bomb unidentified young lady lead to
scares at Hokona, John Rucker has incriminating insinuations. Ruc~er's
ignored a fundamental principle of article creates a false and misleading
Journalism: responsible and accurale Impression about the residents and life
reporting.
here at Hokona.
Anyone who jumps from reporting
We feel strongly that your boldly
bomb scares to alleged, high cocaine headlined articles concerning these
sales and comes to the immediate •· iocidents !Printed on Mon .. Nov. 11th

Hol_ding· Down .The Low Standards
Editor:
Overall, I am encouraged by the
quaJity of Lobo reporting this year.
However, the Arts & Media concert
reviewers continue to 'hold down the
low standards of t~e past. Last year,
we were subjected to Charles Andrews,
who, in an apparent atlempt to
• emulate the devastaling wit and
sophisticated outrage of New York and
Hollywood movie reviewers,

bombarded us with superlatives, as, "Still, it was wished that Kottke
exaggerations, simplificalions, and not stop, that he play all night his
snobbery. One often wondered, after music movies. of mood and melody,
tunes of intensity of his feelings." I
r~ading the review, if he had attended
• think the writer m·ean.s to say that the
the same concert as Mr. Andrews.
Now (when we aren't trealed 10. a audience wanted Leo Kottke to
Spare Chaynge encore). we have the continue playing his beautiful, deeply
Iikes of Jeffrey Hudson, who, in felt songs all :night. This year, after
contrast to ·last year's reviewer, tries to reading such stuff, I wonder if the
inject as little significance as possible Lobo reviewer has attended any
into his commentaries. We are offered concert at all..
Martin J. Ooviak
such m.ellilluously meaningless mush

Personally
Involved

•

j
·'

4,~
~

o
Editor:
_
Mr. Bryan's essay on 1he need for
local artists to assist e<1th Olher in the
circulation of their work is a ga1her
round the typewriter rallying cry for
anyone who craves exposure through
1h!i prinled word. Artists, unite, you
have nothing to lose but your silence.
'rhe time 'lor political prattle and

.technical twaddle is running out 1he
back door. The lime for real words
spoken in earnest by people who tare
is pounding on the fronl door with
uncompromising intensity. It is time to
drop our drawers and move forward on
·a new bird of thunder.
Peace be with you,
J.

Sp~er

Print It In The LOBO
DEAR LOBO:'
In response to the idea 61 an
alternalille to the Thunderbird, f lhink
it would be as good an idea 'to just
keep priruing the work in the LOao. if
you eouldn'l do il everyday why hOt
have a section once ·a week. I liked
"THE 01 L OF' DOG" I hat ran for
a w h ll e i n 1 h e New Me x 1 co
Independent, but il foltled too. f hnve
.enj<lyed what has heerl in Ihe paper so
far- it's at .feast somelhlng <lifferent

and inleresting 10 read. Usually ·I jusa
breeze through the paper but now I
la.ke a lillie more time.
I think nioie People gel a chance to
tead and See something in a newspaper
thml 'A magazinet
Also you could call it THE CROW;
the~ we could have lhe LOBO, the
THUNDERI31RD, and lhe CROW. I
think lhis zoo is big enough for
anything,
Milion Sharkey

Editor:
As a T'ai Chi instructor here at the
U., 1 feel that if there is to be
responsible reporting on T'ai Chi, or
for that matter, any subject, the
reporter could at leas.l endeavor to
. become personally involved 'in that
subject so as not to baSHirdize il in a
most disinteres1ed· fasHion. If the pups·
of the Lobo want to get into a subject
before reporling -it, I'm quite sure all
lhe parttes involved would be mosl
willing to. assist them. OtherWise please
leave u;, 1he participants and the
subjecls, alone. You're doiljg more
damage by misrepresentation now than
you eould' ever help by your presenl
methods of reporting.
Jeff Simson

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be no Ioriger. than 250
words, typewritten anq
double spaced;
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be i11cluded with the letter or
it will not be considered for
I>"t~lll!~atio~~ ~!lin~!' .~.i!l .. !'9t
oe, ·withheld upon request.

Value·oftheAmerican

ByJOHNRl1CKE!t
N.elson R.a!:kcfcller was
nommatcd by Gerald Ford lo he
the n~tion 's next vi~e president
nemly three months. ago.. Since
Lh<'n, liockefellcr's nomination
ha.~ bogged down itr Con.grcss and
there are some on Capitol Hill
who feel_ Rockefeller m'lY not be
confirmed by Conl,'l'css.
Those opposed ·to Rockefeller
point to his large contributions to
.important government .personnel,
financial backing of a book
detrimental to ArUrur Goldberg,
and a II e ge d Roe ke f e Jl c r
Foundation ties to the CIA. 111
addition, he is not favored by the
right wing of the Republican
party.
R. o.ckefcllcr's s_upporters say·
that his monetary gifts were not

IN 0 t
.

·worth

· · · ··
.
· ·
··
!>resident, and h\l was less lhun •
i m prcs&e.d with the of flee's
importance. "ln Uri.• (the vice
presidency), 1 am nothing,'' h!l
wrote, "My countJ·y has hr its
wisdom contrived Cor me the most
insib'llifican~ office th~t ever tho
imllbsination of man contrived or
his imagination conceived."
Adams' stint in the number two
spot did manage to put him in ihe
record books. He holds the all
time record for breaking Lie votes
in the Senate. ·
Thomas Jeffe'rson was no
h~ppier in the office, and
contented himself by writing the
first American tourist gruide and
inventing the swivel chair while in

give much needed leadership to
the current administration, and
tha~ a vice president is needed
now in case anything should
happen to Gerald Ford.
Even before the Rockefeller
nomina t i 0 n right, th.e
Albuquerque Journal had an
editorial dedicated to the need for
a capable vice president.
"What should be remembered is
that the frame.rs of the
Constitution viewed the vice
president as truly the second
citizen of the land. The first two
men to hold the office~John
' Ad a m s and T h 0 m a 5
Jefferson-were towering ligures."
The Journal concluded Urat "the
office .has regained much of its
initial importance."
These words might be echocc:l
by many citizens, but buried
·under the hoopla over the
Rockefeller nomination is the
bald historical fact that many vice
presidents felt that the office was
not only without "inili;~J
importance," but downright
worthless. .
•
John Adams was our first vice

t·

~up

l£'"'e

Auditions fOr -the Great Escape
Coftechouse will be hc.ld Mond., 7·9
p.m. fn. Rm. 1;.!9 oL the SUB,
Musicians. entc .. tairtci's or· aU kinds,
poets and audiences arc Welcome. Call
298·9977 for more Info.

peak under· the term of Aaron
Burr. Burr has been described as
"a hypochondriac with a
weakness for widows, a penchant
for dueling and a passion for
plotting."
He popularized music for
campaign rallies bu.t is best
remembered a~ the only vice
president ever to prc·side over the
Senate while under indictment for
murder and the only vice
president. evea· charged with
treason. •
Burr' killed fellow Federalist
Alexander Hamilton in a duel, and
later came up with a plot
involving the wester.n United
States. Wha:t the nature of this
plo.t was is still debated by
historians, but it involved the
capture of New Orleans and the
possible destrut:;tion of Boston
Harbor. Burr was not a )llan to do
thingshalfway.
· Because of Burr's antics in
office, the president and vice
president began running on the
same ticket. Prior to Uris Lime, the
candidate who lost the
presidential race became vice
SCEC will hold the last infonnal
meeting of the semester tonight at
7:30 In Rm. 260·B of SUB. All Special
FA students..arc invited.
StudL~t Community t·nvolvcmcnt
Program will have . a very lmporta~t
organi>.ational meetmg tonlllh\ at 7 nl
Rill. 231·B and C of the SUB.
A meeting for all women interested
in being on the basketball team wlll be
held today at 5:30 p.m. in Carlisle

Gym,

A. p•t
··I c he r 'Of·. Sp.lt'
.
· .·

·..

'rhe next few vice presidents
were not up to Bmr's rigid
standards. Clinton became the
11tsl to die in office, Elbrldgc
Gerry became the second. Gerry
was against the entit·e concept of
the vice presidency and is the man
who invented gcrrymnndcring, Lhe
nr~ of carving up political distl'icts.
Daniel Tomkins was involved
(probably unfairly) with charges
of misappt·opriating funds. James

. . • _, • ·.

,;~. '~'f~~·'-' 1 ·

/~/

•

~_:

"~

•

··~,~~.

'·.
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Calhoun was 'the only person ever
to run for vice president on both
tickctsatoncc.Naturally,hewon,
butlaterresigned.
Martin Van Buren was the last
vice president to be elected
directly from the vice presidency.
His vice president, Richard
Johnson, was perhaps the only
prc·Agnew vice president to live
up the the Aaron Burr ideal.
Johnson wns famous for having
killed Tecumseh, but was equally
imfamous in Puritan circles for
"living in sin" with a mulatto
woman, which caused his
candidacy to be thrown into
Congress, the only vice presidency
ever decided by Congressional
vote.
Van Buren's successor, William
Henry Harrison, was not only the

• UNM liang Gilding Club will meet
tonight at 7 in Rm, 23l·B of the SUB.
Films wul be there.

wm

contrac:t.•Ptioi1

and/or "'xuality at Student •Health
Ctr., llm. 220. Tues. 2·4 p.m.
ASUNM Speakers Committee will
meet in Rm. 248 of the SUB 5 p,m;
Wed:

'INTERNATIONAL

Women's medical sclf·hciP and ttap·
Clinic Student Hcallh Ctr., Rm. 220,
Wed. 2·4 p.m. Minimal charges for Pap .
smears~ Speculums lor sale,

at

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
10% DISCOUNT

Baile l'olklorico will . hold vocal
histruclion to fonn a bilingual choral

·group <)it

Mun~

studcn~•

and

Thcrt.• wiJJ be H meeting uf the
Cultufall'rograms Commillee at 4 p.m.
. Tut.>sday in Popcj()y Half lounge,

i!Jiillllllilllllilllilhiiliiimllililiiiiiiiiiliilli
Jewish Student Unidri

§

§

Hillel
Presents:

1

I

:1 ''MODERN ISRAEL

1948-74/'.

by

I

GeorgeCosden
on Tues .• Nov. ·19, 1974
lrttern.ttional Center
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PRE~ISI'ON GEOMETRIC .SCISSOR

CUTTING HAIR DESIGNERS OF
MEN & WOMEN * Free Consultation

.*Afro-Freedom Cu!s
* Perms-Unisex Cuts

Ruftled Shags
Layered Blowcuts

EXCLUSIVELY BY APPOINTMENT'

II

I 255-0166 I

.

·
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The New Deal hrough in sev.,ral
remtlrkable menus vice presidents·,
but none was liS outstanding as
Henry Wallace, who believed tl1at
he had evidence of the Second
Coming of Chris~. which Wallace
felt would happen soon in Central
A~in.

This outlook, coupled wi.th his
mysUcims and pro·SovietpoliUcs,
did not go over well with FDR,
andTrumantookhisplace.
Writer Richard Curtis
characterized Truman irreverently
hut uccurately, "The perspective
of history will doubtless endow
Truman's cultural gifts with the·
!dow they deserve. Meanwhile, we
muddle along thinking of the man
from Missouri as a former
haberdasher who dropped atom
bombs on Japan."
More recent vice prcsidi!nts arc
(Continued on page 12}

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
=THANKSGIVING
AND GET ON.
TO AGOOD THING.

•
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on tb a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too. over tl1e mcreased air
fares. Share·the ride With us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.
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TO

Roswell
Clovis
Denver
Gallup

ONE- ROUI\ID- Yi>U CAN
WAY
TRIP
·LEAVE

s 9.46
$10.61
S23.50
$ 6.86
Amarillo $15,25

YOU
ARRIVE

$17.99
$20.18
$44.65
$13.05

4:15pn1·8:40pm
4:15pm-9:10pm

$29.00

3:45pm· 11 :10pnl

1:1~pm-12:20pm

5:00pm·7:45pm

,\sk your agent about oddJ!Jonal depnrtures ancl return trrps.

Greyhound Bus line
301 Marquette Ave. N.W.

~43-4435

GO
GREYHOUND
.•. and leave the driving to us •

7804 CI!NTRAL AVE., S.E.

!BETWEEN WYOMING & IOUSIANAI

IIIIIWIIIiiiiPWlllllllllp!IIIUttl'"""'nti
I. •

.

Marshall also coined the phrase,
"what this C<IUiltl·y needs is a
good rive. ct>nL cif{al·, '' his
CI'OWiring achievement while in
oflice. . .
Calvin Coolidge WQs praised for
his "ltlcrt inactivity" while his vice
president, Charles Dawes, wa.~
noted for the now passe plnuse
"Hell und Mm·ia!" Hoover's vice
president was not better. (.harles
Cu rUs was dcsc. ribcd as a
"mediocrity who is as faith rut and

GREYHOUND SERVICE

.......

*

Campus Crusade f.'or Christ iS
.sponsorin~ Thf! Crtls:srnads. an Asian
rock group, ~'tiday at 12:ao p,lll. on
.!he Mall.

§

owell.

TO UNM STUDENTS WITH /.D,

from 6 ..8 p.m. ·in Rm.

25().0 ot lhe SUB. All
staff are invitkd.

Stales entered into an odd period
in which there wns no vice
president for seven yem·s. One
man, William King, served f01· one
month, but died. This seven year
d1•ougbt ·for vice presidents is
perhaps a truer indication of the
worth or the ofl1cc thmr many
realize.
At 36, .John B1·cckinridge was
our youngest VP. He Iuter became
a Confederate general. HannibalHamlin was a nonentity and
Andrew Johnson was a drunkard.
Johnson, who showed up drunk
for his inaub'Ural speech, set the
Lone for the next few vice
presidents.
For the sake of brevity, the
careers of Ure next 11 Vice
presidents will be skipped in favor
of a contemporary description ·of
Thomas Mm'shall, vice president
under Woodrow Wilson.

w··,

On Tuesday, Jewish Student Union
(HILLEL) will have a discussion by
George Cosden On Modem Israel from
1948 to 1974 at the lnf.cmatlonal Ctr,
1808 Las Lomas NE at 7 p.m.
Refreshments and get acquainted timt:
will follow.
UNM Amateut Radio Club will meet
today at 7:30 p,m, in Rill. ·143•A of
fo~arris Enltinccring Complex.

n'<'W~j)(IJ)('~·man

A
descl'ihod
Mn\·shnll.ns.hcing"Jik<l(llllnl1illa
cnLalt!pLIC f1L; he cannot speak, he
emmet move, lto suffo1·s no pnin,
ho is ,pm•fccUy conscious of all
thnt. !WCs on, but has·no l>ll\'L in
it." This analysis would fit many
modern Congressmtln cqunlly

~~~sf;j~s~tn~nyf~r, 0~~tcdcU;~jtgJ '~~~~oj~~~~~,his party as he is dl!ll

4
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1'hcre
be. a Mortar Board
meeting TuC:S. at 8 _p.m. at the Pi Bl•ta
Phi House, 1701 Mesa Vista Rd. N.E.
.Rap St!ssion on

·
. .·
oldest mnn cleclod pl'<'"~idcnt, he
has ih <' added <listinc~ion or
delivering tho longest ((md M iL
turned out, the mosl. fatal)
inaugunttion speech. Han.ison
caught; PI1CV!nonin as a n1Rult or
his speech and died two months
Inter.
.
His vic~> J.)rl.'sident, Tyler, did
not assume office until two days
a ftcr Ha n·ison 's death, hut
nothing ttm·ible sc!lms to have
hnppcnccl in the duration,
Tyler's vice prcsidettt was
'George Dallas, who had Dalla<,
Texas named after him hecnuse he
supported the annexation of
'fexas.
After Milhtrd FUlmore assumed •

pr\!sident.

fa~C:rs, inth~~ch~~~kefc~fet~~~~l~ of~~~~ vice !?residency reached its

VicePresi~f!ncy:
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wlio h'a(fsacrificod gofng~to an exciting Lobo football game to
attend ibis unpretentious little gathering.

Festival Of Lights
e

~·

,

I

'

._.,,,

:1

Brings
Out Best.
..
In Food, Music

"It's 110t quite 'as hot as Mexican food," said another while
· trying not to. breathe, "but it is a bit more biting. I love it aU,
though, it's
delicious,"
...
i.'

,.""

~

a>
~

.a.

Unpretentious was something the food was not, however,
Dishen with such cxoitic names 11s puh;av, gulab·jamun and
sooji·halwa Lan tilizcd the taste buds while some of· the cL!I"rY
dishes almost humed the taste buds off.
"Pass the water, Gunga Din, thi.~stuff is as hoi'as green chili,"
said one hapless American as he stood in a lo'ng line to the wate1·
fountain. Unfortunately, the punch served with the me!!l had
11m out very early on.
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By MICHAJ<:L O'CONNOR
Th!l UNM SUB Ballroom was a micl"Ocoslnie earth Saturday
as· people from every comer of the planet joined Indian students
in a sensational celebration of thoh· ann11al Festival of Ligltts,
•
The holida;9' is not of the American Indiims, however, but of·
the East Indian people. The celebration is called Diwali and is
enjoyed at this time every yar by Hindus everywhc1'e, The
university bash"' was a~ranged by members of the UNM
Indo·American Association,
'
"On this day all Indians wear nllW .clothes and cclcb1·ate all
·
The scene was straight from Siddhartha.

day,~· said Mai1i Natarajan, president of the association.

To say the assault on the senses was riotous would b,c
understating the situation. The fragrance of the native repast
prepared by the students mingled with strains of sitars and
floated past the cars and nostrils of the participants. At the
same ti111c beautiful women, Indian and otherwise, floated past
the eyes in variegated saris· of silk and brocade. Each had a spot
of red on her forehead whi,ch meant she was happy-the red dot
symbolizes the woman's happiness.
Many of the younger, and· older, Americah girls wore the
native Indian costume While Indian children were typically
. southwestern in jeans, boots and western clothes.

The

spread was all vegetarian because most Hindus eat no
meat, and the food'was set upon' greedily by about 250 people
•·,

·CASH ONLY-NO PHONE ORDERS

,

'

Outstanding Specials

THE IMAGE OF ARIZONA: PICTURES FROM
THE PAST, by Andrew Wallace. More than 600
drawings, woodcuts, sketches, and paints show
Arizona as it looked before it became a state.
232 pages.
Reg. $15
Sale Price $7,50·
MIRROR IMAGE: THE INFlUENCE OF THE
DAGUERREOTYPE ON AMERICAN, SOCIETY,
by Richard Rudisill, With 2 f 2 magnificent early
photos. 344 pages, cloth.
'
Reg. $30
Sale Price $12
, J. ROSS BROWNE: HIS LEITERS, JOURNALS,
'AND. WRITINGS. edited by Lina Fergusson
Browne. ~'lew material on one of .the most
fascinating reporters on !!!e West. 420 pages,
illustrated.
·
Reg. $12 ·
Sale Price $3
NOAbFELDT THE PAINTER, .by Van Dei~~
Coke. Life of one of the least public)2ed major
American pafn'ters. f49 pages, B7 illus. inciUd·
ing 1'I in full Cdlor. Ciotti.
··
Reg. n 2
Saie Price $5

...

SchQiarly$peaial

f
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The Indian students explain!ld thll significance of the holiday
which originates from a story told in U1c Vedas (Books oi
Knowledge), the coHection of religous writings rcS)?ected by the
Hindu religion.

..

The holiday i~ one of the most important in India; about on
·par with Christmas, and is much like the Fourth of July for the
children who set off fireworks and sparklers during the
celebration, hence"the name .Festival of Lights.
The 'festivities ended with a rousing group sing of the Indian
national anthem, "Jana·gana·mana-adhinayaka jay a he" (ThoU
Art the Ruler of the Minds of All People); and "The
Star-Spangled Banner."
Then everyone floated to their homes with a burning
sensation in their hearts and visions of Pepto-Bismol dancing in
their heads.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRESS

Ai
Arizona poet Pelorhankhe Ai
L 'heah Ogawa will read her work
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Anderson
Room of Zimmerman Library.
Author of Cruelty, her reading is
free to the public courtesy of the
ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series.

•

CHASING GERONIMO: THE JOURNAL OF
LEONARD WOOD; Mpy·September 1886,
edited by Jack C. ·Lane. The first printing of a
documentary source heretofore available only in
manuscript. 1 52 pages, photos.
·
' Reg. S6,g5
Sale Price $3
DERBY'S REPORT ON OPENING THE COLO- .
. RAOO, 1850·1 851, edited by Odie B. Faulk. A
fascinating record of one. of the mosHmportant
of the early explorations of the Colorado. 64
pages, illustrations, map.
Reg. $7
•
Sale Price $2
FEDERAL CONTROL OF THE WESTERN
APACHES. 1848-1886, by Ralph H. Ogle.
28g·page cloth edition with introduction by
Oakah L. Jones, ·Jr. Reprinted from the 1940
edition.
·
·
Reg. stl.gs
Sale Price $2
~EORGE CURAY 1B61:1947: AN AUTOBIOG·
RAPHY,'edited by H. B. Hening. The remarkable

career thal·led from a jail cell to !he governor's
. mansion of_ New Mexico and thali.s. Congress.
351 pages. cloth, illus. .
.
Reg. s6. so.
.
. Sale Ptice $t
FRONTIER ARMY SKETCHES. by Jar.1es W.
Steele. A new edition of a collection of vignettes
~bout life along.tl)e. Rio Grande,, first is~ued in .
1873. 340 pageg,
·
.Reg. n:s6
·
Sl!llePrice$2:

New Mexico Bookshelf
THE HOLLOMAN STORY, by George F. Meeter.
An eyewitness account of the beginnings of
research inJhe space age-a! Holloman A.F.B.
in New Mextco. 215 pages, 40 photos. Cloth.
Reg. $ 7. 50
Sale Price $1
NEW MEXICO'S QUEST FOR STATEHOOD,
1816·1912, by Robert W. Latson, A carefully
documented account of a remarkable 66-year
struggle. 432 pp.
Reg. $1 2
Sale Price $2
THI! REDISCOVERY OF NEW MEXICO, .1580·
1594, by (,ieorge P. Hammond. Coronado
Series Ul. Deluxe edition of rare Spanish d"ocu·
ments, 359 pp.
.
Reg. $17.50
...._ Sale Price.$ 7
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN IN NEW MEXICO. 1854·
1891, by Victor Westphall, The !rue documented·story of how public land was disposed
of in. N.M. during the first years of American
rule. 288 pages, maps, cloth.
Reg. $7.50
S~le Price $3
SAINTS IN . THE VALLEYS: CHAISTIAN
SACRED IMAGE$ IN THE HI~TORY.liFE, AND
FOLK AAT OF SPANISH ·NEW MEXICO, by
Jose. 1:. Espinosa. The history and meaning of
santDs. 136 pages, 47 photos.
Reg, $7.50
··
Sale Price $3
GOLD HUNTEA: TH.I: ADVENTURES OF MAR·
SHALL B.ONO; by ,Marshall Bond. Jt: The story
of a man who followed adventure from i.ne
froniier of -I he world to another-from the Alas. kan Klondike to Mexico City. 268 pages. illus.
Reg. $8,50
. . .•.
Sale Prict> $3

THE CAPTAIN OF 1NOUSTRY IN I:NGLISH
FICTION, 1 821-18 71, by Ivan Melada. The rise
of the British industrialist as shown .in literature.
236 pages.
·
Reg. S10
Sale Price $3

A workshop conference on
solving problems faced by aged
and ' disabled persons living . in
boarding homes will be held today
and tomorrow at the Hillon Inn.
Dr. Arthur N. Schwarl:t, project.
director .of" ·the Andrus
Gerontology Center ai the

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF BARTOLOME DE
LAS CASAS. by Henry Rapp Wagner. A modern
· biography of the great 1 6th-century crusader for
Indian rights. 32B pages, cloth.
Reg. S 12.50
Sale Price: $4
MEXICAN MILITARISM: THE POLITICAL RISE
AND FALL OF THE REVOLUTIONARY ARMY,
1910-1940, by Edwin Ueuwen. Army and
civilians fight for control of Mexican politics. -·
205 pages, illus.
·
Reg. S6,g5
· Sale Price $3

The first device was invented by a disb'l'Untlcd
ex-telephone engineer and costs less than throe
dollars. It's based on the principle of electrical
resistance, When your phone is on the hook
electricity passes through it with a predetermined
case which is measured in electrical units called
ohms. lf someone calls you long distance, the
· telephone .computers measure the resistance of
your phone. If it stays at a certain number, Ma
Bell knows you haven't answered your phone. But
' if the ohms drop suddenly to another level, you've
answered the call and Bell Tel turns on the billing
machine to time your call and charge your friend
who is calling.
The trick is to wire your phone so the resistance
docsn 't change when you answer .it. To do this our
disgruntled engineer measured the resistance on
and ·off the hook, took the difference and boUboht
an electronic device caUcd a resistor and inserted it
in the line between the phone and the wall.
Now when he'd answer a long distance call the
resistpr would cmlnter the phone's natural
tendency to drop in resistance. The set would k6ep
ringing but tbe receiver was off the hook. F11rthcr
experimentation showed thatt bY 11h01·ting U1e lines

University of Southern Califomia
at Los Angeles, will be the
principal speaker.
The workshop is open to
consumers, boarding horne
operators, interested citizens,
elnployees of social, health and
welfare organizations.

The conference is sponsored hy
the National Association of Social
Workers; Albuquerque Veterans
Hospital;· University of New
Mexico psychiatry department's
continuing education program;
New Mexico Psychological
Association; Metropolitan
Area-Wide Agency on Aging,
Boarding Home Operat:ors
Association; New Mexico Health

.
ROBERTS~
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t.hri ..tillJ"-· Li\oll\',1\

THE WAiTE~ ON HIS OWN, by David Green•.
hood. A book. of hints, tips, and provocations on
. the craft of imaginative writing. 208 pages, · ...
cloth.
Reg. $7
sale Price $:1.50

the outstanding Jazz Cuitarist
will be holding a· Guitar Clinic
;it th!'! Guitar Shop·on Tuesday,
·
November 19th. .

,

'

Also: Pick up tickets for
his free concert Tuesday
·

'

401

2212 Central SE
(Acros~ from ONM)
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evening at:

The GuUar Shop

..

0

.Performs all basic arithmetic, trig and
log calculations automatically. Has an
Addressable Memory, displays 10 digits in
fixed decimal or scientific notation, automatically positions decimal pointfhroLighout its 200·decade range. Cost, $225:"
*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett·
Packard's patented RPN logic system with 4
Memory S•ack. Prices exclude state and
local taxes.
·
•

Uan~Aiw.,Jru .ird
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and. Social Services Department
and Bernalillo Counl.y Mental.
Health ·Mental Retardation
Center.
The registration fee for the
workshop is $6.75.
Pre-registration forms and further
information can he obtained froln
Edward M. O'Donnell, chief ot
the social work sl!rvice at Veterans
Adminis~ration Hospital.

\fd~li.•tclltttgc•

THE TOWEAS OF MANHATTAN: A SPANISH·
'AMERICAN POET LOOKS AT NEW YORK, by A..
Or!iz;Vargas. Translation ,by Quincy Guy Burris,:
Reg. $ 2; 50
Sale Price I 'f'

~

A Hewlett·Packard pocket calculator is a gift
for a lifetime.
The HP-35. Electronic Slide Rule.

.... HOWARD.

.THE SOUTHWESTERN JOURNALS OF
ADOPLH t:. BANDELIER, 1880·1882,. edited by
Charles H. lange and CaJrolf L, Riley: The first
volume of the field notebooks and intimate
. diaries. of ~pioneering anthropologist.. 480 ·
. pages, ollustrated.
Reg, $15
Sa~e Price $3

a: wide

Disgruntled Engineer

Conference On Aged And Disabled

Outstanding' Bargains

5

together for en instant, lhc ringing machine ut, tho
, telet>honc central would disconneQt Jgaving an
open long distance line to the party who called, ·
Since tho resistor kept resistance of the phone
at Ute sa11w value as it it wo1'e ringing, the billi)tg
computer could never detect thut the phoM hl!d
been answci'Cd. As far ns Ma Bell was concel'llcd It
was still ringillf:l-nnd so both parties we1·c free to
start talking.
,
The voicc on the othe1• end was wcak heriause of
the added r~si~tnnco of the phone, but by wiring a
ct~pacitor around it the voices would now lll'OUnd
it ;md eomc out as1oud as in a normal call.
A rcsisto1~, a ca(l~ciior, a button to short the
lines and switch to tum the box otl and off carne
io loss U1nn three dollars.
•
Secret Police
The only eateh to the Blac)( Box is that Jt only
effects lh<l phone bill of the person who is calling,
If you want to talk to your friend in New Y01·k, he
has to call you (and dial direct), Youluwe to know
when he's calling so you can turn on your
machine, But here again, YoU can arrang!l a
signalling device: whcn'you call your friend collect
for some fictitious name, he'll know to dial baclt,
knowing that you 11 tum on the box so he won't
be ch11rged for the call.
cl'
There· arc problems here, of course. If the phone
company is suspicious, they can monitor your line,
, It' they notice an unusual number of answered calls
that seem to ring for thirty minutes, the game is all
over. Bel Tel cnn 't nffo1·L freelance trustbusters
·cutting into their profits. The infamous Captain
Crun'ch who invented the more powerful and
insidious Blue Box and took gnerilla technology
one step further is in prison now,
Ma Bell got the courts to enjoin Ramparts
magazine from distributing an issue that described
in detail how to make the B.lack Box. But the
maga:o~inc still went out to the libraries-and that's
where we got the information.
There are other means, just as illegal for free
long distance calls. Ulte getting Dow Chemio;al 's
credit card number-or better yct.the credit card
code system so you can manufacture your own
account. But this is even more dangerous to use
than the lllack boxes. Most of Ma Bell's private
police force is mobilized to catch credit card
abusers.
In some latet• issue we'll tell about Captain
Crunch and the amazing boxes which put the
world's entire communication network 11t a blind
enginccrintfstudent's command.
And we'll tell about some of Ma Bell's tricks for
cheating consumers, so you can sec why these
countercuftural cngincet'S have been driven to fight
the world's biggest monopoly, and probably the
most extensive communications systc111 in Ute
solar system.

It saves money, but il's the !cast of M;1 Bell's
wonics. For the big things you nct:!d clecLI"onic
devices. 'l'hc B.Iack Box .and the Blue Box-tools of
clccti'Onic guerilla Wl\l'farc.

Tennessee Drawls
Tired of that game? Now call Apple Records In
London, collectfor Paul McCartney. With the•time
change thero you'll probably get the janitor with
the thick cockney accent teUihg you to call back
later.
"It's six in the mornin' over here," he says. And
again you've made contact, however· brief, with the
other side of the planet-and all for free.
It's -:a.~y to get into playing with the tel.ephone.
on a cosmic scale. My friends and I started in
junior high by calling long distance information in
cities around the U.S. and listening to tbc Bronx
·accents, the southern accents, the Tennesse(l
drawls.
That's all little league phone fraud of course.
Like free signalling systems for long distance calls.
Almost everyone's done this at one time: When
you're on a trip and your wife or mother wants to
know i r you made it to New York, you call bo111e
collect for yourself-as a signal that you arrived.
safely.
.
Of course you can work out a more elaborate
system to transfer information:
"No, George Johnson is not here,"
"I'll caH back later," means send me the money·

•

·~"

"Tell him to J·cturn my call," means I'll be bacf1

lomorrow.

If you're bored some night with watching TV,
you can call a telephone booth in Christchurch in
New Zealand and listen to a man with a strange
fo)·cign accent say: "You've got the wrong
, number•.This is a phone box on the square." The
· price is ten cents (you should always do these
things from a pay phone) and you get your dime
back when the call is through.
Just dial 0 and ask for the Overseas Operator.
Place a collect call to the number (50·021), person
to person for a fictitious name. At no cost to you
or your telephone you can have the satisfaction of
tying up millions of dollars of Bell Tel
equipment-including satellite Tel star-aU to hear a
phone booth ril)g on the other side of the P®ific.

ALLPAPERBACKS$1and$2

REVOLT OF THE PUEBLO .INDIANS 0~ NEW
MEXICO AND OTERMIN'S ATTEMPTED
REC()NaUI:ST, 1660·1682, by Charles Wilsotl' .
Part·of
the-. Coronado
Historical
Series,:
¢0RQNAoo: ·KNI~Hr oF PUEBLOS AND .,
. : ..
· Monday, November 1 B through 'Friday, November 22
Hackett;
.
-.-·
.. -.'
- ' .•. '
.
:r,.
the.se .~illumes contain annotations lind ttansl~·
-. 1'1.!<11'-IS, by· Herbert Eugene Bolton. The .dra· ·
Room 220 Jourl)alism Building (N.W. Corner Val: !l"d Central) B a.m. to p.m.
lions of" 171h:century , Spanish documents .. 2
marie story of th!l first European exploration of
WE WILL BE .OPEN THROUGH THE NOON HOUR DURING THE SALE .
•
volumes, 4.72 !!,nd 442 Plf(jes.
·•
.. .
the south\\'l!st. 507·pages,maps, cloth, .... · · ''" - · · ' ··A'I'b' · .., · ·
· · · · ·"..
· ·
· ....,
·
·
Reg. $8.95 , .... .... . • . . . . Ssle Price 1¥ • , ' .
. . . I, ooks. fsted are new, perfect copies, bui we also hav~
assortlne~t
,
Reg. sao".
: - - Sllel+idti.$t!iillt'"·
. ·..
. ,., ,."
,.. ; ..... ·
:•. ,.. ,;. '"·,, ,,..
of other titles, sll~htlv ·Shopworn,at40.%offregula'rpricewhilestockslllst.,

01,

(ill.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BOOK SALE

tHE LIFE AND DEATH OF JOHN HENRY TIJN•
STA~L. by. Ft~detic~ ~olan. Story ~~ the .yotmg
~ngh~hman kdlf!d on thll opening days of the
lincoln Cou·nty Wai. lllus. Cloth.
. : ··
Reg, S8,g5 ·
· Sale Price $3,

~
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The story teUs of a demon who plagued India, SJ1reading evil
thl'Oughout the land and killing cro!Js, animals and people, 'l'he
people prayed to Lord Krishna who became a good demon and
drove the evil away and the people have been celebrating this
triumph of good over evil since that day.

Western Interest

COLORADO'S' FIRST PORTRAIT: SCENES BY
EARLY ARTISTS. by Clifford P. Westermeier.·
The first complete pictorial histor.Y of Colorado
using only drawings .and paintlngs made by
19th·centuiy anists. 206 pages. 50.0 lllustra·
tlons.
Reg: $10
Sale Price $5

~
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Tha ~ the food was delicious seemed to be the general
conc'ensus of the over ~00 satiated people who were entertained
after the meal by 11 multicultural program which included native
Indian music, singing and dancing, Colombian folk dancers and
American folk singing.

By GEORGE JOHNSON
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The August Albuquerque Journal, in-a moment
of {rf!nzy, deeMed to· publis/1 reporter $cot.l
Bcctvtm 's method {or cllcctling Ma Bell's beeping
device which is activated wheil a subscriber lcaQes
his telephone o(f the /wo/1, Becwen 's solution;
disconnect the wires.
Beave11 and the Journal are, of course, guilty of
i'!,citing readers to violate •telephone compcm)l
tariffs and interstate commerce law/l. With the
/railway blazed (am~ in honor of Jach Anderson's
announccmen.t that t/1.e Justice Department is
about to initiate a11 ti-trust .actions against A Tc\:<T)
the LOBO has decided. to carry 1/i.c crime a step
further with this, the first in a series which will
continue the next time we have an extra page to
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·Having Phone Fun And Ripping Off Ma Bell
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Part I of A Series
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House of Writers
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By J, Speer
acquire this uniqufl item fClr his
' ..
I w~s sitting at my desk onQ collection.
morning overlooking the keys of
1 ioQked through the glass to
my typewriter as if they would. .~cc a man blind fold~d and Lied to
jump without my touch And fill ~ po.~t. A squad of soldiers were
the blmik page without my having lined up in fmnt of him with
to think; when there came a muskets pointed at his heart, A
knocl' at my door. l opened it to squadron hinder held a SWQtd
an old mun standing with his buck above his head and seemed to be
turned toward me. He had on a taking in his breath for the
big lapeled suit and a pin striped downward slicing of air that was
hat with a briefca~e under his arm. about to take place, The old man
He turned around with a Buster pushed the button and· the door
!):eaton like expression on his fl!ce slowly blocked out Lhe scene JtS it
and asked me if he could come in; moved across the glass.
but before I could answer he
· At the .next door he again .
walked right by me into the ro<:>m. pushed a button, revealing a d>!rk,
I closed the door and turned dank cell!!~ with bats hanging
around only to SCi! his backside from the ceiling. Swinging from a
11gain. As be opened his briefcase drainpipe by a wire tied lQ its tail
on my dlisk 1 asked him what he · was a, Qne eye,d black cat; staring
wanted.
He said be was. a collector and with its other e1•e at a pile of
that I bad five minutes to get my bricks near a half built . wall,
belongings together because I was partially scaling Qff a closet,. In
going with him. I didn't know one corner or the roQm, sitting
what be was talking about so I behind' a bust of Pallas, was a
told him to leave because I had a small man trying ·to· insert the
stQry to finish and I couldn't p.oint of sQmcthing into the
afford tQ waste any £imc. He told underside of his forearm,
In the nex:t
the last r.oom, a
me that where I was going I would
modest
looking
man
was sitting
have all the time 1 needed and
on
a
nail
keg,
un
empty
whiskey
' that I now had four minutes to
Oat
on
a
table
near a
bottle
lying
•' collect all my belongings.
I was going to ask him once pile of papers. A giant bear was
mQre to leave but as 1 cQuld not reared up in the middle of the
see- beyQnd Ali$ dead pan room with claws extended. Its
expression 1 reconsidered in the jaws were open in a contorted
growl and its fierce eyes stared
light that the . forthcoming intently
at the man.
·
experience might. make interesting
When
the
sliding
door
closed
material fQr
story, After
·
out
the
scene
the
old
man
took
deciding on my course of action
me
to
the
last
room
which
he announced that I 'had three
minutes left. I picked up my contained Qn ly a desk and a
tooth brush, put the cover over my typewriter. He said it was to be
portable Remington and told him my room tentatively, uri iii he saw
hQw it WQuld work out. He asked
I was ready to go.
if
there was anything else I needed
He led ·me out to a Rolls Royce
and
when I said no he left, closing ·
and we drove to his mansion in·
the
door
behind him.
·fhe CQUntry. We went inside
I
sat
down at the desk and
where he bid me sit down as he
seemed
to
have been sitting for a·
attended to the preparation of my
IQng
time
staring
at the blank page
roQm. I waiting in a long
in
the
typewriter
when I heard a
antechamber whose walls were
knock
at
my
,dQOr,
I opened it to
shelved frQm end . to end und
a
girl
in
short
shQrts
waving !I
pakced tightly with all sizes Qf
tennis racket.
bQoks. As I waited I Jotted dQwn
"Hello Joey," she snid smiling.
notes in a small spiral.
·
"Do
yQu want to play some
When he returned. he said that tennis?"
while my room was in preparation
''I better not Sue," I told her.
he would shQW me the rest of the
"I
have a story to write for this
house. We went up to the secQnd
and , .• "
class
floor ·.where he said he kept his
"Ob,
come on Joey," she
collection. Upon reacing the first
coaxed
me.
"You can dQ iL
door ·on a. long hallway 1 saw a. tQmorrow."
metal tag tacked to the door
"But I just had this terrific idea
frame that read: "Hem 1,
abQut
an old man who
Dostoevski." The old man pushed
collects
,
..
"
a button and the door slid
"Come
on, Joey," she said
sideways, leaving a pane of glass.
He looked proudly at his putting a hand on my shoulder.
"It's such a beauli ful day,"
fingernails as he tQid me how
"Hold on," I said loQking away.
mucl.!.tr<!_Uble he went through to
"I'll get my racket."
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Poem Ufor Eurydice
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Charged white emblem rising
in a culture of brass light, '
the honed latches of these doors
are direct, requesting your pull;
the glazed floor is !lr<!cious
to your feet, where crowd~ scramble,
inlets of speech upon a bank of night.
Still distant the illusion •
of the approaching boar, his mouth
dabbed with foam, tusks tumbling atthe sky.
Wine held before the eyes covers the·world.
You need not, in this pleasant place,
think good or evil.
.
Only, the slight chord
of .our sundering, now or near at hand,
clings to this reeling .air
·
like a starfish to a schooner, or fingertips
to a glass, like your outrageous kiss
to my owned life.
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-Bob Reeves

On This Bright morning

to

Photo by Howard Pace
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s·ulcldal Woman

i want to live underground
where the s~nlight will never be inflicted upon ~e '

Three Hai-Ku
By Hitori Shika

where toots grow down through my ceiling
and the dampness like an eternal baptisiTI
'will be with me always,
· ·
the cold will be my comfort
and the darkness my companion
will bless me in love.

Do I kill the roach?
Or is he pondering the
all·i mportant too.
-Judy Sing

.A senile goldfish
paces his mantlepiece world.
Sl:lhdial,shadows pass.

Love vs. A Cup of Hot Chocolate:
~)I

·

· R Poem of the SO's

from

"Elvis Presley killed Ike Eisenhower"
'-Jerry Rubin

It was Hertz
put me in the ·driver's seat
, with a false I.D..for the Senior Prom
And very hite, close to very early,
parked in a driveway
in the middle of Iowa.
The Bible Belt
"down around my knees
and fa IIi ng fast.
The car
bouncing. along the the Big Bllat
calling across the corn from
· Chicago

'

-'··

.

'

ftwas very
awkward,
but we were very
horny:
She was sitting on my hlp
with her legs around my waist
(I' remarked about the value of
physical education after aiH:
My cock was somewhere
in its pretentious way
betWeen her navel and her eves.
Her panties were hung
like a flag
on the rear·view mirror. ·

o movie title

The goOd: who can tell?
The bad is in all of us.
The ugly decide.

Elvi.s singing "Hound. Dog''
.But 1 don't think
between commercials and news
her fathefnoticed
flashes
when ~e appeared_
of Dwight David
GODDAMN!!!
l:isenhower
beatin!l the shit oufof my idol
suddenly out of
(Was this illy way
nowhere,
of consoling
knocked on. the window
or aven"gipg
and asked us,
myself,
.
"Would you kids like, to. tome [n
having debated at length
and have a cup of hot chocolate?"
the merits of Adlai's egghead.,
-WILLIAM WELDON
..
· in Social Studies IV? · · ·
I asked f!.!Yself, but not for Jon.gj. ·

"Catherine" by Min·Jae Laws

Ladies Room, Kansas City
Union Station
· 400 fat fortyish females
urinating
in unison ·
-Barbara Crain

We've Finally Found
A Real Ideal
The New Breed,
the outcome of.
the dream that neve'r was.
Wearing Levis blue and
.
jacket hard,
through and through.
In boots,
the Modern CQwbo~
home from the range.
No gun.
"'
Not this one.
He does the job with the new,
instead of the old.
The new machine of U.S. justice,
precise-he wears it at his side,
the new weapon,
in black vinyl it slaps. his side,
not in leather,
· the "pocket calculator "hangs ready.
The New American Cowboy.
To spit with unerring accuracy,
his future,
it never misses,
it does tbe job.
"Tha bey'll make a name for himself."
You just wait,
·
and see.
::-George Bey
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LONELY HEARTS
FILM CLASSICS

_presents

LOVE LE"rn:RS with Jennifer Jones and Joseph Cotten filmed in 1945. Showing
at 10 alii, 12 nnon, 2 pm.
Nm·crnhcr 19.
SUB Theater

.
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Lazy Susan
Spinning slow,
Lazy Susan food laden
ham fr~ed french burgers
· color injected oranges
imitation grape drink

-Frambo Hostetler

Spinning slower,
•
Sexy Susan waits for beef on toast
dress split up the side
breasts held by knoted scarf
painted nails tap anxiously
Spinning fast,
Lazy Susan spins into carousel
horses spit BHA
dragons belch BHT
garbage flies round and round

l

Spinning faster,
Lazy Sus.an lets slip a running roan
I jump on its back
offer an arm to Sexy Susan
and together we tide for a sundance salad
-J.Speer
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Poem for Eurydice
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That slumber makes you out to be unburdened:
put it aside; who except love tan see
the sinuous trouble wound in your hair's trellis.
the shocked child clambering in your lambent gaze,
hounded thought over thought, through diminishing cells
·
beneath the mindless piirars of the brain?
-Bob Reeves
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Free fron1 Student
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On this bright white sunlit morning
I returned over bricks sunk in dirt and mortar.
1returned over the blood of eons,
The bones of children
And under the blue impending suffocation of life's lives.
1 wonder why I feel so unintelligent
After reading of Socrates and the slave boy,
And why my mind, with a chance for atonement,
Churns out nothipg but shit.
Pass the apotheosis, if you please,
•
I am an outsider.
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Lithi:Jgraph
by Special Ed Leek
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You can only get Sd high
and then you have to go pee,
-Judy Sing

l

G FENTON S. KAtz
Southwestern. Life
Insurance Company

Faculty
Tax Sheltered Annuities
NOW8%
120 Vas~ar, S.E. 255-1613
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"Self Portrait" by Cathv Wanek

"UTES ·s1~eOLB

a new, large shipment of
different weights.
1-5 plies plus rovings .

VIII
c\G: \VOOI.l
fibercraft store on san Felipe in Old
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Athletic Council B~cks Bob Leigh
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·HOUSE
SALEATTHE
TRUE AMERICAN SHOI'
Nlli<T TO DELI-CI'TY
DARTMOU'TH AND cENTRAL
GIVEAPLANT
••
A GOOD HOMfl!
,
~

To UNM Students
with Coupon

waar•a ·aaatta

Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics.
since 1967
'256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

Juiro~ ~~op

Alt

ul.feftauQ CBM. JJ, e.
tA~buqu~ique, JJew JkKieo S7 II0
7M~

TRAIL "HAUS

'Pitofte 299-8664
'

Falcons Submerge With
Di.st. 7 Water Polo Title
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things better in this tournament . and goalie Walt Hcidmous of Air
than we have nil yeal'~ ·Our
Fol'Cel Go.rdon Clovenger of
problem was n lack or Ar.izona; Gary An<lerson and J_,
consistency. If we collld have
Horman of Utah; and Bria11 Putno
oJ'UNM,
elim.inated some lapses in
;:onccntration we might have done
Phillips of Air Forcf.l wa.~ the
better in thl,l toumment,"
tollmament's leading scorer with
All•tonrna.ment selections
11 goals, D!IVC Jnpobs scored five
includc<l llen Phillips, lliil Mo11roe
goals to pace the Lobos.

13y JIM POWERS·

0
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Sheide
. . Waves At Lobos
En.Ro.ute To Fiesta Bovvl

By DEL JONES
'l'hc nation's two best
"qu arteJ•bacl(s met at University
Stadium Saturday night, The only
trouble was Gary She ide got to
play and Steve Mycr didn't,
The score Indicated the
difference, as conference le~dcr
Brigham Young defeated UNM,
36·3, in front of 12,672 fans.
She ide, who has bce11 <~om pared
with Joe Namath con1plctecl 15 of
29 pass attempts to b1·eak the
t·ccmd of 845 career completions
held by Arizona State's Danny
White.
He was ·allowed only two of
those completions during the first
quarter, as UNM came out llitting
hard, and if anything outplayed
the Cougars. But on one bomb
from Sheide to tailback Jeff
Blanc, that went for 51 yards,
BYU scOI'Cd first leaving the
Lobos in the familial' position of
being behind from t)lc outset. ·
F1·cshman Ken Bryant started
his tirst game at quarterback and
couldn't manage a consistent
offensive nttack, ·but a strong arm
a"nd poWerful 1·unnlng were
certainly p1·escnt.
He matched the Lobos from
• their own 20 all the way to the
BYU nine completing three of five
passes m1d running for 21 ym·ds.
But the threat was halted and
UNM had to settl.c for Bob,Berg's
15th field goal of the year, and its
only points of the game.
.
From then on it was all BYU as
Shcide mixed up his passing with
ophomore Howard
a . strong running attack from
.
accounted
for over half of UNM's
Blanc (74 yards). The
The Orthodox Baha'i Club will hod!
rushing
yardage.
He had ~8 of Iiresidc ·r--tond. at 8 p.m in Apt .. 17 o.r
effectiveness of She ide's passes
were complemented by Uu1 only 59 yards the Lobo's were able the Married Students llo'Usirtg
Cotn..plcx. Lomas at. Yale. Evcry()nC ls
protection he was afforded by his to get.
welcome to atte-nd. For more info, call
offensive line. ·
.
242·786ij.
B1-yant, on the other hand, was
rushed heavily all night getting
caught several times. He fumbled
three times, twice while trying to
elude' the Cougar rush.
"They changed their defensive
secondary around .a lot," said
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and QO 100 per cent more duties ~
"I don't see how an evaluation
should be a full·time position;
at the same time?"
. .
,. .
..;,that the llthll1tic council of ~he baseball coach's position
In response to McDonald's .10'
conduct an evahtation of Leigh's could b1.1 helpful," he said, "He
performance as baseball coach and (Leigh) and I . are in a totally . claim that athletic department ~·
of other du.tics stipUlated in his incompatible situation. 'It would morale would be impaired if he o
1975·76 contract. On the bnsis of destroy the morale of the athletic were retained as baseball coach, ti::l
ttlis evuluatipn the council would department if Leigh is retained." Leigh said; "I got the impression -~
Leigh signed a co.ri tract on July
from talking to oth"r co<1ches in '<
recommend to the administraUon
the department that they feel the t"
whether Leigh should be retained 1, 197 4 which defined his duties
as coach after 1975·76.
as baseball coach and an ass.ociate best way to destroy morale would g.
McDonald told council in· physical education. In July he be to fire me. J think the attempt P
to g.,t .rid of me is a railroad joh." z
memhE~rs Saturday he .appreciated received a second contract from
Jespersen's motion contain!ild ·~
their advice but that he ·would
.
Dally Lobo
the following conclusions the
stand· by his J'ecommendatiotl to
council agreed led' to its cPresident Hendy that Leigh be
rccommcndation to suport Leigh: ~
ilismlsscd when his contract
"(1) No cvidcncf.' was,_.
expires in June.
presmited to indicate that Mr ••00
th c. athletic department which Leigh's performance as head ,_.
• called for him to spend 50 per cent baseball coach was unsatisfactory. ~
"(2) The non-coaching duties *'"
of his time as faciJWes manuger,
42 per cent as baseball coach, and assigned to Mr. Leigh, according
8 per cent as a physical education to the revised con tract he refused
to sign, may have been excessive.
instructor.
"(3) Mr, Leigh sincerely
McDonald haa stated J·epeatcrclly
U1at Leigh's l'cfusal to assume believes that these non-coaching
additional duties, and not his duties ari! inde~d excessive and
Bryant after the game, "I had to1 coaching record, was the sole that he was thervfore justified in
movo a1·ound to sec what they reason for his recommcnclation to refush1g to accept them.
were doing on the pass 'coverage." fire him. On Saturday, however,
"(4) The athletic cou11cil
The Cougurs kickea two field ho implied that Leigh's record in should have been consulted about
goals in the third quarter to up WAC competition was less than the 11att.ire and amount of Mr.
their .lead to 26·3 going into the adQqUate.
Leigh's new assignment before the
· final pe1·iod.
•
.
"I never refused ~o perform decision was made by the athletic
StJ·uggling to keep face in the additional duties," Leigh told Uw dirccto1· not to renewMr. Leigh's,.,
fourth quarter, Bryant threw one council Satm-day. "I only refused contract. The Faculty Handbook
of two i ntorcoptions to Paul to sign the 'second qontract states that the council is to make
Linford who returned it 76 yards because I already had signed a recommendations in the hh-ing
for the final Couga1· touchdown, valid con tract.
·and firing of all coaches."
and BYU remained undefeated in
"As far as my coaching record
Whether Bob Leigh is retained
WAC "illay. They are now 5·0·1 in the WA..C is concerned," he as baseball coach is a decision that
with a tic to Colorado State.
said, "how the hell am I supposed President Heady will now must
"They have pi'OVcn -themselves to improve my baseball prog1·am make.
to be tho best in. the WAC," said
coach Bill Mondt. "They deserve
· •
•
I
to go the Fiesta Bowl and they 1
can play against ·anybody there."
A HARVARD MBA?
Oklahoma State will be there
I
I
and if the Cougars can heat last
I
I
place Utah next weekend, they'll
1
Discuss
the
Master
in
Busin~ss
Administration
I
become the first team other than
I
Program
with
an
Admissions
Representative
Arizona State to represcn t the
WAC in the Fiesta Bowl. Only
from the Harvard Business School.
Arizona has a chance to catch
I
21 NOVEMBER, THURS.
them with a win ovm· ASU s!J,ould
BYU lose.
OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
In compm·ing Sheide with Myer
Mo n d t said Shcidc has more
Learn how tbe Harvard MBA prer.ares men and
experience but Myer has the
1
women
to be competent, responstble and etfecstronger arm.
The Lobos will now move 011 to
1 tive administrators in private industry and nontheil· last game of the season in El
1 profit organizations. Harvard Business School
Paso to play UTEP. · ;\t the
students fiave diversified majors and degrees. No
beginning of the season UTI!JP was·
considered to be a breather, but
1 course prerequisites. are required for admission.
. .
.
they since then have defeated . I
ASU and Wyoming and will
probably be favored to win. The
Lobos are now 3·6·1 overall with
a 2·4 WAC slaic.

By JJM POWERS
c h n r go t h at Leigh was
· Th11 UNM athletic councll insubordinate because he refused
Saturday voted .6·3 in a secret . to take on additional duties.
ballot to recommend that BoG.
A ihldic council m.embe.r
Leigh ·be retained as baseball ·Robert Jespersen drafted the
coach :for the 1975-76 academic . motion which tho council
year.
,
approved nnd forw11rded to
The council's function is to Presidc.nt Heady. In addition to
advise with the administration in advising thai Leigh be retaitlcd as
m11tter.s of· hiring 11nd firing · baseball coach, Jespersen's motion·
a"thletic coaches. Its-itlcluded recommendations that:
recommendation to President
-.the athletic council work with
the ntbletic director to determine
Ferrel. Heady is not biqding.
In recommending that Leigh's the nature and extent of tho·
contrn~Jt be re'newed the council, · added duties Leigh should b,e .
in effect reJected Athl<ltic expected to assume and to
Director 'Ll!Von McDonald's determine if j.hc baseball coach
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Although Air Force (white C<IPS) beat everyone to win. the district 7
title the
them the· best game losing
10·6.
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UTE·P Takes WAC
Cros~ Cou·ntry Title
. By DEL JONES
Showing its complete domination of the sport, the UTEP cross
country team took four out of the fh'St five places to capture U1e
WAC championship Saturday on the UNM south golf course.
Wilson Waigwa of UTEP came in ahead of his. teammate Larry
Brown by 11.5 seconds to capture the individual title. Larry Lawson.
of Arizona State was the only runner riot from UTEP to finish
·among the io.p five. He came in third, 18.5 seconds behind Waigwa's
30:38.5 time. •
.
UNM took second in the' team competition behind UTEP and
BYU, the exact finish as last yar. Blair Jqhnson finished seventh
among the 53 runnets for the best Lobo performance, .!Jis Lime was
31:11.
.
Other finishers for UNM were Matt Segura in 17th (32:08), Mark
Bjorklund in 22n_d (32:27}, Jay Miller 23rd (32:29.), and Ronnie
.
· ·
Maestas in 27th (33:07}. . . ·
"U 's pretty hard to crack into those first two places," said coach
Hugh Hackett of his team's second .straight third place finish,
UTEP scored 21 points, the second lowest total. in WAC ·
championship competition •. They scoJ'Cd 18 .in 1969, BYU had 56
points, UNM 96, Arizona State 115, Colorado State 129, Utah 135,
Arizona 142 and Wyoming'\'ounded off the field wiui' 221 points.

To!f·seedcd Air Force
torpedoed Dist1ict "7 · opponents
and won the two day water polo
tournnmcnt held at UNM's
Olympic pool Friday and
Saturday.
Air Force defc~ted Ari~ona
12·4, New' M<'lxico. 10·6 and Utah
·13·4. The Falco.ns' victory· won
them a berth in the NCAA water
polo championships which will be
held In Long Beach, Caljf. next
week,
·
New Mexico, Arizona and Utah
had identic'11 1·2 records and tied , ,
for sccon<l plnce in the
tournament. Utah upset Arizona
4·2, New Mexico nipped ·utah
10·9 and Arizona beat UNM 11·7
in round•robin play.
Th<.> Lobos, led by
all ·tournament • selection Brian
Patno and goalie Gib Eggen,,
played well and improved with
each game·. UNM's
frosh-dominatcd team gave Air
Force a ·real bntuc and had 'the
Falcons on the run before time
ran out.
Lobo coach Rick Klait said be
was pleased with the ~vcrall play
of his squad.
.
"We played as well as I could '-'
hope," said Klatt. "We did some

Stickers Clo·se· Season
·Placing 3rd ·tn Ariz.
In the hot weather of Tucson, the UNM field hoclccy team closed
out the 1971 season with a third place finish at the Aritonn
Invitational, Friday and Saturdny.
The Lobo.~ started off slowly with losses to host Al'izona (2·3} and
Colorado Women's .College (1•2), but closed up the season with a
win over the University of Albuquerque (11•1).
Arizona won the tournament with a perfect 3·0 marlt ~hile
Colorado Women's College came in second. Albuquerque fi11ishcd
last in the four team tourney.
The Lobos complete .the .s~ason with a 11·6•3 overall record and
coach Bev Quinlan is hopeful fot· a strong team 11cxt year with 17 of
20 players retumil1!1•
"They were supel' this year," said Quinlan, "and with a litUe more
experience they could have taken the Intermountain Championship.
.
That's what we're shooUng'for next year."
UNM finished third at the Intermountain this year, which tied
their best showing ever. Next year the winner of U1C Intermountain
will move on and play on a naUon11l )evel for the first
time-something Quinlan has been pushing for,

AH! Cut· it Out!
BUDGET BONUS SPECIALS

212 Central Ave. N.E.
5115 Central Ave. N.E.
552 Coronado Center N.E.

BIG BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT
®

r-----------------------------·
Buy ONE
.

ANDSECOND
SPAGHml DINNER IS

SPAGHETTI.DINNER
FREE
(one coupon per oider~
IT
STYLE with coupon
. l;ood any 11me
(No substi!Wonsl

Volleyball Team''
· Presses Onward
The UNM women's volleyball opposition.
"There's still some paper work
team split its four games at the
Intermountain Southem District Utat needs to be done, and I'm
Tournament Friday and Saturday, ·· sure New Mexico State is going to
but more importantly will object since they had the same
advarice to the regional record! but it Ioo~s like we're
tournament this wee.kend in going to be going up to BYU,"
Provo, Utah.
said Marpe.
Six teams are allowed, to
Since the 1·egional tourney is
advance· to the regionals and after . this weekend thel"c would be no
the dust had cleared three teams· way to have a playoff amongstthe ·
were tied for the final spot. thr.ee teams to decide the victor,
Among lhem was UNM.
Marpc . ex plah1ed. ''Next year
"Because of the tie the team they'll allow two weeks between
that goes. will be decided ·by the district alld .J'e!(ional tourney."
subtracting ·the total point!; the
In acti011 Friday and Saturday,
opposition has sco1·ed against you the Lobos defeated New Mexico
from the points you've scored SUite (2·1) and Northern Al-izona
against. . the. opp(isalon," said (2~0) ·hut lost to A•·izona'· Sta~e
coach Kathy,Marpe. "Of the three (0·2) And Al'izona (0•2).
·
teams we're the only one who
Both ASU mid Arizona will join
finished in. the biack/'
•
The other schools tied for the UNM rmrn Hw soutlici'Jl distl·ict
sixth best record in the region a1·e along with NorUtcl'll Colorado;,
New Mcl<ico Stale and Northern BYU, and Utah Slat(!. ft·om Ute
Arizona. Marpe said NoJ•Lhern. northnl'll dist1·ict, to foi·m the six
Arizona. tallied a ·23 toUII, New s<(Uads at the Intermount•lill
Me~<ico SUite had a-t, :md UNM Ri!gional Toill'!lry F1·iday . and
..
.r~•th~.J\e~d ·~"ti~h .~4.. .P.ojrt~ .q~er i,~ YS.;tJUttley~

Vo1il alter Dec. 4, 1974

for Restaurant use

Tender Spaghetti with a rich slowly
simmered Italian Meat Sauce with warm
French Bread and chilled Lettuce Salad with
your
..., choice
_,.,..of dressing.

__

....

Sale Arnounr ........................................
Credit ......... ~................................
Total ..•.•.••••_................... ~ ............ .
Date & Initials ............................

_____________________

~----

------

BUY ONE BREAKFAST #2
AND SECOND BREAKFAST 1f2 IS.

.

·Two-eggs, any style, hash.brown·
potatoes, French Toast, Syrup
and Butter
(No substitutes - Void after Dec •. 4, 1974)
Good only Monday thru Thursday with
coupon. One coupon per order.

FREE
tar Restaurant use only

Sale Anlount ......... ,..... "''"" .............. ~ •••••••

Credit ..•. ,................

•u

-~ .................. ,. ·}

Total .•• ~ .•.•.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••

H.i····

Date & hdtlais ........ .,.u ••••• u .............. .

Pitcfler Of Spit
(Continued from pagf! 5)

•

0

; ,,

too well kno.wn to rncdt
comment. The only outstanding
one seem& to have been Trumun 's
VP, Al11n }lut,'kley, who spcn t his
timc presiding ovc1· the, Senate
writing love letters.
· ·
'~l would have tolerated
an y t h i n g , e v c n the most
ou tra{{eous sort of filii buster, to
keep the senators talking so I
could get my love letters written,"
.
he said.
This sul·vey of the vice
presidents points up several
important points about the .office_,
but not the kind one would teach
a high school civics class. The fact
is that most of our VPs were
considered either obnoxious' or
incompetent by the men they
served with.

;

'

1) PERSONALS
WE . KEEP SILENT the sound of com•
munication made tn confidence. AGORA
-we listen, 27'1·3013.
11/22
DLUE TAlL at KELLY'S OTHER SIDE.
11/22
HAVE
A . SUPER
BIRTHDAY,
. GRENDA I Love DK and. KC.
11/18
RJDERS WANTED to WDBhlngton, D.C.
Dec. 21 • Jan, 6, 293-8978, Judy, 11/21
ACE MODEL STUDIO needs· depl!lldable
flsure models, Pleuo call Z66·6G64.
.
11/21
IF THE CITY won't do for you anymore,
but you still seek community, join the
100 Households who are creating a hu•
mane, eeo-scmaltive CAR-FREE TOWN
In the forested hihs of Oregon. Write
to: The Community Association, 70cC·A
Whiteaker Ave~, Cottoge Grove, Ore.,
9'1424.
11/20
PREGNANT AND. NEED HELP! You
have friends who care at Bfrthrlaht.
tfn
247·9819. .

--··•I

l

-'

2). LOST & FOUND
LOST: Oral( Tabby cat wbrreen and
white collar, near Hokona Hall, Mike,
11/22
277·4074. Mary, 277·6293.
------~=---~
FOUND: BOOK: "Imagery & Verbal
PrOC!esses." Identify & claim, Rm. 132,
Marron Half.
FOUND Turquoise' & sliver ring in Men's
room at the Computing Center•. Claim
rm. 146, Computinlt Center, 27'1·3113.
.
11/20
FOUND A girl's leather coat at Comt>uting Center. Contact Darbara, 27'1·4646.
11/20
FOUND: TORTOISE . SHELL,. fetnale
kitten,. 11/9 south of· University. 266·
4664.
11/18
REWARD! Small, long haired Yorkshire
puppy near Sycamore SE, 842·5641.
293·5767. PleasaT
·
11/18

.

3)

SERVICES

TYPING, PROF~E-S-S-10--N~A~L-,-.a-c-cu-~,_at-e•_a....n-d
experienced on IBM selectric. 881•1359.
12/6
CALL NEW MEXICO . EDJTYPE: edit•
~~nd typing. 266•4567 arter 4 :00.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION phokll.
Lowest 11riees in town. fast, lileuintr.
Near UNM. CaD 285·2444 or eome to
1'117 Girard N.E.
tfn
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manu$cripts,
papem, thesis, etc. 40c per page, 346·
3288.
11/4
PROFESSIONAL !TYPIST: IBM carbon•
ribbon. Guaranteed llccuracy, Reasottable
· . .
10/31
rates. 298-714'1, .

'

L

w.s. SJoan,J:r.. is a dedi-

H

Mr. Sloan resicle:3
in New Eng,Ja.nd. Hf3
• lives alOne witlll1is

cated li.CtiVJ.st of lo.-tg
ln JJght of the histoty or the
POII'r fiJRliff •• aiJCt llis cat.
standing. H~ was once de·
officc,,Jt is· a wongcrment that a
Ot' keNT
Kent State.
faithful Irish. se.tter,
scribed. w Lool< magazine as
$TATP ..
Unconditional Amllest.y.
suppposodly ltltclligent man such
"th. e f.ig. h..t.frn.g. O.U.Ilg priest
\
whf' makes a cUfferencer
as Nelson Rockefeller would wunt
the job,
lt remained for wily old John
Nance Gamer (who tcft.lsccl to
support lfDR fol' a third. term,
snyinf:{ "I wouldn't vote for m:v o
own brother for a thh·d term") to
make the definitive amdy6is of the
worth of the vice presidency.
Gm·ncl'1 our last log cabin vice
president said, HThe vice
presidency ~sn 't worth a pitcher of
wu.rm spit," a statement not
•
•
seriously debuted by anyone at
(a on tinued {rom page 1)
In general, SRAC provides· "Toward Safer Methods of Birth
the. time, or a~ anytime since, ,
student& received over one·half funds to cover eq'~ipment, Control," to' a mol'e complex
materials, typing, and other "Biotcl emetric Monitoring of
Ai WjU rca~ her poetry tO~IlY ~t 8 the amount th~y .needed.
J>,m. in the Andorson Room of
Activity Patterns and Physiological
Although SRAC has .not research·related supp)jes.
Zimmerman Library
''We will not fund for food and Parameters of Thn;Je Species of
established. •formal guidelines for
Crotalus in New Mexico,"
makin~ funding decisions, Hardy lodging," Hardy said. "We figure
FOR SALE
said, ''We scrutinize requests very they would have to eat ,and sleep
----~--~--------SRAC was originally funded
closely. 11 He said each proposal is whether or not they were doing
SNOWSHOES,
TOUR SKIS, winter
camping nn<l mountnlnecring eqUIP·
the National Science Foundation
checked
by SRAC .membel'S for research."
mcnt. Snlca, rel)tnls, amd tree ndvlce nt
All graduate students are until its funds were cut off in
individual merit. The merit of the
the Wilderness Centre, .2421 San Pedro
NE 1 266·8113. ·
11/19
proposals is determined by eligible for SRAC funds; and no 1968. For the 'past two years,
DICYOi.EJ REPAiRS, custom work, lea• · 'commi ttce members after preference .is given to any
SRAC has been totally
turing Browning & . Araya bicycles~
particular
field
of
study.
Last
·GSA-funded.
Applications for
consultation
with
the
sponsoring
Jim's Dike Rnck, 142'1 Eubank NE. tf'n
year,
l'esearch
proposal
titles
SRAC
funds
.are
accepted by the
ptofessor,
and
often
with
the
UNM STU'Dll'JNT selling firewoOd; Pinon,
ranged frorn a straightforward GSA ~ffice in the SUB.
,
ccdnr-. truck hauling , done, 842-9086.
student himself, H.ardy ,said.
J.··

---~
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11/21

'6'l VOLKSWAGEN Fastback, rebuilt en•

1dnc, radials. Very good condition, $800.
24'1•3896, Frank.
11/21
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING, sliver
· band: never worn, $126, Call 266~0870.
•
.
.
• . 11/18
VW, '60 rebuilt engine, stood conditlbn,
$300 or best offer; 266-'1026.
11/18
l,lOME SEE )'our friends at Red Hot
Pants, 1'110 Central SE.
11/18
ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE,
1964,
stereo, FM, all extrBll, trade considered,
$986, 298-0376.
.
11/22
FADE. OUT CORDUROYS onlY SUO,
m_ntchlng jacket % price. Red Hot
Pants, Mini Mall, 1'110 Central SE.
11/18
EXOELLENT GENTLE pack mule, 4·
years-old, .$260, .266·5660.
. 11/18
This COUPON (ad) worth 10 per cent oft
regular price on anything at Red Hqt
PantK, 1710 Central SE,
26" COLOR CON;.;.S;.;.O.;;.L_E_,..;...D.;../_W_p_o...rt-a-bl-e
TV. Both In eiecelhmt conclltlon, 293·
4463.
11/18
NEW LARGE SELECTION of shirts, ape- '
clal group '1.! price. Red Hot .Pants,
.,.1710 Central SE.
11/18
OUR PARKING is scnri:e but It's only a
short \Yalk from the U. Red Hot Panis
"' 1710 Central SE.
11/18 ·
20 PORTABLE TV's,. $30-$60. 441 Wyoming NE, 265·598'1.
·. . , 2/7
GIBSON ES-326 Electric Guitar, $300,
fender . super•reverb amplifier, $250,
, ,'l'tllck, 281-&030.
11/18
K1NGS1ZE WATERDEDS, $32.50, complete systems, . $65, beaters, $27.60.
· Water Trips, 3407 Cent,al NE. Across
from Arby's. 268·8466.
tin
AJ's HOT STICKS FIREWOOD Com•
panY I Delivered and stacked ! $46/eot11/16
tonwood, $60/pinon. 266·'1023,
MUST SELL: Dose 901 speake1'9 and Etn·
t>ire troubador turntable mint condition,
nice price, Tom. 24S.2468.
11/18
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS, . Ex.
otic beads from around the world. Turquoise & silver jewelrY". The Dead Sha·•
man. Old Town. 400 San Felipe NE, 842.;
9588.
tfn
LODO OPTICIANS repair or replace eyegiBBSes. 2316. Central llci'Oss from campus•.268-4708.
ttn
EXOTIC BEADS from around the world.
Turquoise & silver JewelrY"• The Dead
Shaman. Old Town.
.
tfn
STEREO HEAn PHONES IUS, S fGOt
cord, soft ear pads. United F.rellht
Sales~ 8920 San Matfp NE.
Un
'
ANTIQUES·: 'Furniture1 vintage fashions; ·
patchwork quilts, pnotographs. Silver
Sunbeam,. 3409 Central NE.
trn

4) ''FOR RENT

'--.-.....,

~

~~

by

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING_
Rates : 10¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum ehnrge, or 6¢
per word per day_ with a 60¢ per dny
minimum charge for ads published flve
or more consccutJvo days with Jlo
refund.
Terms: Payment must be made hi full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: MarroJl Hall, nn. 18Z
or_ bil mail
C)uslfled Advertlslntr
. UNM P.O. Box 20
, Albuquerque, N.M. 87181

. by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

ONE-BEDROOM APT. SW Valley area.
Newly remodeled, el<ll!e to bus Jines. All ·
tiUiltlcs paid, animals, children . o.k.
11/22
$800/ n1o'nth, 87'1•8072.
APARTMENT, FURNISHED, ~ blocks
UNM, deluxe 1·bedroom, $155/mo. inM
'eluding utilities. 301 Harvard SE, 265·
6348.
tfri
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, $1101 uti!- .
ities paid, twin beds, UNM one block,
2601 Silver SE, 25M6'16.
1~/19
ENJOY THE liomellkc privacy or 2 BR/2
bath apt, w/carport & patios loeated on
Girard near tennis .cltib, UNM, & shoJ)•
ping, $22ft. utilities naid. Call Jan
_. _ll/19
Oliird; 266·85_7l• . '765•1262.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, grad
studcmt preferred. Near UNM, $'11) mo.,
. 266·4863, .
11/18
MlDNlGHT SPECJAL, Ryder ovemiaht-,
.. · tfn
. sleep tomonow, 765·1111. .
l•BDRM APT,. CARPETED, unfurnished,
.North 6th, $116. Can Larsen, 242-2711. .
11/IG

·Laba
~.,
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Arts and Craft5 Foir

/.;:·8th\.

,;-•

10:00 am to 5:00pm
119-127 Harvard S.E.

Da t:h• Trick·

.~ 15umfdmt• C.tft• parking lot)"
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ASUNM 'PEC PRESENTATIDNJ)
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P ADDLEllALL PLAYERS I Put a little
stinlt in your gnme with. 11 new racquet
fton1 the Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842• 9100.
trn
CUSTOM GOLD wedding & dinner rings
by Charlie Romero, 268·3896.
12/6
FJLRCTRONtC .1GNIT10NS. Tiger
SST, $36.915. 268·5490, Electronic Igl!i•
11/19
tlon Sates.
PAODLFJDALLS·I 'l'ry otir new ''Z.:Dnlls11•
,.-You'.ll love 'em I The Bike Shop, 823
Yale SE, 842•11100. .
trn
..........
. .
.............
mcY'cLES NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE....,.stop by and have .n look. The ·
Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100. tfn.

CD

-----------

6)

EMPLOYME1'4T

P ART·TIME :ron; _g.._r_a-:-du_a_f....
c. -st,-U-:-!le_n_ts~.-on-:-J-y.
afternoons & evenings. Must be- able to
work FridaY & Sntilrd'nv. night.'!, mllst
be able to work during Christmns holidays; Must be over 21 Y\!llr8 old. Apply
in person, no ,phone calls please. Save
Way Li!)Uor Store, 5'704 Lqmns NE.
. '. . . . .
. . . . . ·. 11/22

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

JERSEY DOUND VAN; riders wanted,
11/18
242·0269.

.... Ct

·SUNDAY ·NOVEMBER, 24
~:~·aPEE..IDV HALL B ~5 PIVI
RESERVED 'TICf<ETBISUB BD)( OFFICE STUDENT' DISCOUNT
GCILQ _ S'TI=IEET CIRr,:LJEI
BU~GET TAPES
THE CANDVMAN' IN BANT'A FE

